SPECIAL TRAIN BRINGS BODY OF WARREN HARDING HOME

Executive's Last Rest in White House and State Procession to Capitoul Rotunda

By ROBERT VALLET

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2—School in Marion County, Ohio, fifty years ago, ever thought that "Doc" Harding's boy, Warren, would ever be President of the United States—neither even Dr. George T. Harding, himself.

For all the world knew then, Warren Harding was just as any other yeoman and griller with no more talents that his schoolmates. One of them, by the way, is now a policeman in Memphis, Tenn., and another is a barber in a Western city.

But the queer fate of destinies which had placed Lincoln from a cabin boy years later sent this lad to the White House and old Dr. Harding lived to see the day. He was the first father ever to see his son inaugurated as President of the United States.

PHONE INJUNCTION SUIT SUBJECT OF LONG CONFERENCE

Commission Discusses Ways to Keep Regulatory Powers.

The Indiana Public Utility Commission is discussing the suggestion of some of its members that an injunction be sought against the State Board of Public Utility Commissioners, which is attempting to exercise regulatory powers of the commission, which it has held for a very long time.

The commission is not satisfied that the board, believing the commission is not effective in exercising its regulatory powers, is assuming them for itself.

The injunction is intended to prevent the state board from exercising any regulatory powers that are not within its jurisdiction.

MURDER JURY FOREMAN INDICTED FOR BRIEFLY

Judge To Be in Two Courts in Minutes

The two courts to be held simultaneously in Marion County, Ohio, will be held simultaneously in Marion County, Ohio, and will be held simultaneously in Marion County, Ohio.

The two courts are to be held simultaneously in Marion County, Ohio, and will be held simultaneously in Marion County, Ohio.

A Letter to Parents

The future of Indianapolis is in the hands of its children. It is up to us, the parents, to ensure that our children have a solid foundation upon which to build their future. This foundation includes not only academic success, but also emotional and social well-being.

The school board is making every effort to provide a safe and healthy environment for our children. However, we as parents must also take responsibility for our children's well-being.

We encourage you to be involved in your child's education by attending parent-teacher conferences, volunteering at school events, and communicating with teachers and school administrators.

Together, we can ensure a bright future for our children and for our community.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]